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Antibiotic resistance and international travel
Antimicrobial resistant infections are rising in all parts of the world

Antibiotic resistance occurs when bacteria no longer respond to treatment. World Health
Organization surveillance reports high levels of antibiotic resistance worldwide [1]. Other types of
microbe including viruses, parasites and fungi can also become resistant to treatment
(antimicrobial resistance) [2].
While antibiotic resistant infections are present in the UK, these infections may be more common in
other countries and have been reported at destinations popular with UK travellers [1]. Recent
examples of antibiotic resistant infections diagnosed in returned UK travellers include extensively
drug-resistant typhoid fever in travellers to Pakistan, Salmonella Typhi in a traveller returning from
a mass gathering in Iraq [3, 4]; and gonorrhoea in a traveller returning from South East Asia [5, 6].
Antibiotic resistant Pseudomonas aeruginosa surgical site infections have recently been reported in
American tourists returning from Mexico after travelling to have medical treatment [7,8].

Advice for travellers
See our Country Information pages for current travel health advice for your destination. Arrange an
appointment with your GP, Practice Nurse, Pharmacist or travel clinic to ensure you are up-to-date
with all recommended routine UK vaccines as well as vaccines for travel, which may include typhoid
vaccination; check current malaria advice if appropriate.
If you are considering travelling abroad for health treatment, including operations such as plastic
surgery, you should research your trip carefully (including checking out the health regulations of
the country, the qualifications of the doctor you plan to consult and your travel insurance, including
medical cover). Be aware that antibiotic-resistant strains of bacteria may be more common in some
countries than others [1]. See our medical tourism factsheet for further information.
While travelling, you can reduce your risk of infections generally by regular handwashing, taking
care with food and water hygiene, avoiding close contact with others if they are sick, and practising
safe sex. You should always take medications as prescribed, including antimalarial medication. Be
aware that medication obtained abroad may be counterfeit or substandard [9]. Our medicines and
travel factsheet has more information about this.
Get urgent medical attention for any fever or flu-like symptoms. If you have returned to the UK and
develop symptoms suggestive of an infection, remember to tell your doctor you have travelled
abroad. Include the destination, the dates of travel and the dates, location, and type of medical
care received if applicable.

Advice for health professionals
Travellers should be advised of the correct way to take any prescribed medication. Antibiotic use
for often self-limiting conditions including the use for standby treatment of travellers’ diarrhoea,
whilst abroad should be carefully considered before prescribing. Guidance on antimicrobial
stewardship is available for prescribing clinicians [10-12].
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